










Anti-Microbial Mug



Therapeutic Teas



An antimicrobial coffee mug that is 
handcrafted using Himalayan pine 
needles, offers a lovely touch and feel to 
your coffee routine.



2 flavoured teas- Paan and Jasmine 
Jazz, to deliver a refreshing experience 
along with a plethora of health benefits.





Minimal design, quality material.



Nutritious andArtisanal



Bowls made of Himalayan pine 
needles, molded into unique texture 
and shape by talented artisans.



Artisanal chocolates which notonly 
taste divine, but made offinest quality 
ingredients andsourced sustainably.






Wine Glass



Coasters



Artisanal Sweet



Antimicrobial, durable wineglasses, 
made of himalayanpine needles. 
These uniquetextured glasses makes 
yourbeverageenjoyablean
experience.



Set of coasters that add a unique

charm to your deskspace. This

beauty is made by rural artisans

using natural materials.



TreatLocally sourced artisanal 
chocolates to cherishspecial 
moments.





Recycled Laptop Bag



Sipper Cup (Anti-Viral

Customisable )



Tree free Journal



A one of a kind laptop bag, made

out of recycled Tires by women

artisans. This classic essential

makes a statement in everyday

office bag.



The perfect cup to enjoy your

coffee while at work or on the

go. Do you know you are

reducing 2997 grams of carbon

emission with this eco-friendly

sipper?



Tree free cornhusk travel journal

is a sustainable alternative to

regular books. Created by

designers and artisans, these

papers are unique and visually

compelling.



Tree free Journal



Tissue Box Cover



Recycled Laptop Bag



Tree-Free Cornhusk Paper

Travel Journal, was created


by artisans and designers to

offer a sustainable, unique and


aestheticalternativetoregular 
books.



Paper tissue box cover

detailed with a white and


light mauve dandelion print.



A one of a kind laptop bag, made

out of recycled Tires by women


artisans. This classic essential

makes a statement in everyday


office bag.




Tree free Journal



Tissue Box Cover



Tree-Free Cornhusk Paper

Travel Journal, was created

by artisans and designers to

offer a sustainable, unique and

aestheticalternativetoregular 
books.



Paper tissue box cover

detailed with a white and

light mauve dandelion print.







Super Soft Swaddle



Organic Coconut Oil



Eco friendly Toys



This ultra-soft and breathable

swaddle to cozy up the little

one makes an adorable gift for

young parents.



100% Cold pressed, pure

Coconut oil,an excellent

emollient with anti- inflammatory

properties.



A wooden tutu toy and knitted

crochet lion, a sustainable yet

playful gift.






Nutritious Treat!



Flavorful Tea



Scented Candle



Body Butter



100% organic, assorted nut butter

combo - a delicious and nutritious

treat to beat those hunger pangs.



Divine tasting, aromatic tea with

added health benefits to keep

you energized.



Luxurious environment-friendly

aromatherapy candle to light

up your mood.



All natural, handmade body

butter to pamper your skin.







